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a\VZ Originated on our place four years ago. We have grown it ap 
\p in the field all summer and transplanted to benches, and we AVE 
2 have grown under glass all summer, and it does well in either a 

ae case, the field-grown plants giving the best crops, but those 3 
Se kept under glass producing the finer flowers. De 

LED It is with the greatest confidencz that I present the best We 
VV ? claims of this new white Carnation to the trade. It is a VA 
AZ beautiful clear white, and as may be seen in the illustration ap 
Ap herewith presented, is almost perfect in form, closely resembling A ye 
Sp the Gardenia; indeed the petals being of such unusual size Ne 
eS and substance, the pet name of we 
35 Ne 
ay “Che Gardenia Carnation ’’ My 

B is made very appropriate to this notably distinct flower. yp 

B The flowers are all of good size, measuring from 2 J-2 to NA 

: 3 inches in diameter. V 

Ave There may be varieties with a tendency to bloom more Ave 

es freely than this one does, but for a flower of this quality, I do ae 
eS not know of any. It has a stout, erect, and very long stem; ce 

Se in fact the unusual length and strength of the stem, will, without Se 

WV doubt, render it, in that respect, the ideal Carnation for scme NA 

Vv time to come, as it too often happens that flowers of good NA 
Vy size, color and form, but lacking in this very essential qualifi- wp 
<P cation, cannot be used to the best advantage. A 

6 Another of its grand good points is that I have never yet, ae 
2s under the treatment given ti here, seen a burst calyx. It oe 
Ne handles and keeps well, and does not “go to sleep” easily. ae 

AE In habit it is robust and free-growing, being similar in that Se 
We respect to Daybreak, every shoot throwing up a flower stem. Ne 

WZ It is a continuous bloomer and not a croprer. AZ 

We Plants will be ready March J, 1898. AZ 
ve AYE 
we Price to the trade, $10 per 100, $60 rer 1,000 ae 
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Carnation “Alba Superba” 
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WITHOUT hesitation, 

I pronounce 

Che Gardenia... 

cS’ Carnation 

to be a money-maker. 

Come and See it grow- 

ing. 

Plants ready March 1. 

Orders filled in rotation 5 

as received. 
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Q)NE of the grand features 
of the 

“filba Superba” 
: is its great length and strength 

of stem, which is plainly shown 
in the above cut. ‘ 

Price, to the trade, $10 per ‘ 

100, $60 per 1,000. 

JOHN BURTON 

Chestnut Hill, Phila. 
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J. HORACE MCFARLAND COMPANY 

MT. PLEASANT PRINTERY 

HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 


